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Introduction
Sitting in a nice coníerenceroom in Tisvildeleje,May 1989 and listening to the analysis
of different incidents I got the impressionthat we used a lot of words full of values and
we did not reflect on them with the caÍe as we make it with the technical terms of
education(e.g.mothertongueetc.)we discussaboutin IMEN.
I had the impression that we aÍe sometimes victims of manipulation, though
unconsciously.I spoke about my feeling to the colleagesparticipatingin the discussion,
but my provocativeremark fell on my own head:I was asked to write a sbtement on my
íindingsíor a furthcrdiscussion'
This paper is meant to inspire a discussionand a reflexion on our ideas and va.lues.It's
starting point could be the following statement.I discoveredthat different values appear
in IMEN documents and discussions without reflexions. The key values of the new
conservatism (e.g. conformism, socialization, presentism, democracy, communication,
information etc.) aÍepresenteverywhereas clearly positive notions,though they are more
complex, sometimesparadoxical.This is the everyday mind (Altagsbewusstsein)in work.
The everyday mind always acceptsthe ruling ideas of a given era without reflexion. This
is the strategyof survival.
I'd like to prove this thesis in three steps. First I shortly introduce the key-values of the
70-ies and 80-iesl then I'll show how thesevalues are presentin educationand in IMEN
documents,too and, finally, the paradoxicalnatureof thesevalues will be discussed.
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FÍrst step: Key values of the eightíesand seventÍes

Statement
The new conservatismbecame gradually dominantin the second half of the 70-ies in the
Western civilizaúon: in politics, mass culture, ideology, and began to rule the language,
that is the social communicaüon.New conceptswere introduced,old ones were redefined
and the society integratedthem almost unconsciously.
What are these values?
We can make a classificationof úem in four groups.
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Group 1. The direct negation of the sixties. These values are socialization and
cooperation.We will discuss them later in detail.
Group 2. The values which reveal the new face of the new era. These are communication
and informaion.
Group 3. Continuationand revaluationof the values of the 60-ies.These are: presentism,
democratization, conformisnt.
Group 4. The values that were always presentin Westem culture but influencedonly the
life and mind of the ruling minority, but in the last three decadeshave become a mass
phenomenon.These are hedonismand narcissisnr.

2.1

A closer look at thesevalues

Group l. The direct negationof the sixties socialization and cooperation.These values
have always been constitutepart of human society as such, but they have anotherrole in
the new conservatism:After the widespreadand radical anti-establishmentattitude and
of society could be carried out only
civil indisciplineol the 60-ies,the re-formulation
throu-chthe acceptanceof socialization and crxtperationas positive values. Socialization
and coopeÍationin this Sensemean first oí all the integratingof the individual. but at the
same time, the lesseningof is integrity (conformism)and in this way the pacification of
the masses.
Group 2. The new face of the new era,.contmunicaion and inÍornatíon.These values are
the key words in the economy, in the society and in the sphere of values. This type of
communication and information has been established by technical development.
Communication and informationwere imponantconceptsin the 50-ies and 60-ies as well,
but in a philosophical way. The language philosophy after Wittgenstein dealt with
communicationas an aspectof alienation.
Group 3. Continuationand re-evaluationof the values of the 60-ies.
Presentism. There existed still a historical consciousness in the sixties, this period was
interpretedas a part of a historica]process,tkough alreadyat that úme an overestimation
of the present has begun and the past lost its significance.
Democratization. In the 60-ies it meant a widening of the existing democraciese.g. it
meant the civil right movementsin the U.S., the struggleíor the rights oí the youth, the
questioning of the privileges of the middle c|assesetc'; ln üe 70-ies and 80-ies üe
democratizationhad an effect on the mass culture,on education.Mass educationreached
the level of secondaryand higher education.Mass culture,humanisticculture, music, film
etc.
Conformism is opposed to the non-conformism of the sixties. Being comform to the
majority has become a positive attitude.It does not mean that comformism did not have
any role in the New Left movements'but there it was the oüer way round: the non.
comformity to the majority and conformityto the chosenminority wa-sobligatory.
Group 4. Values that always played some role in westem culturesbut only in üe upper
social group. Hedonism, narcissismare seeminglythe reinforcementof individuality,since
word view and narcissismmeans a self-cultured,selfhedonism is an enjoyment-centered
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the individualityis lost.
fixed thinking.But when they becomemassphenomena.
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Second step: How do thesevalues appear in
education,in rhetorics,in practice and ín IMEN
documents?

First I want to quote the questionsposed in preparationfor the first IMEN conference.
We will see that two groups of values are confrontedwith each other. These two groups
repÍesenton the one hand the atÚactedvalues of the past and the new values of the 60ies.
"1. Which was the dominantparadigmof mothertongueteachingaround1970?
concepts
l.l. Which were the fundamentalobjectives,the content,the teaching-learning
oÍ this paradi.lm? On which aspecLs of language education did this paradigm
put specialemphasis?
characteristically
The following coordinatesmay serve as a guide for your description:
- languageskills - literature;
- oral language-writtenlanguage;
. emphasison languageuse;
- emphasison languageslÍucture
- formal approachto language- creative/individualapproachto language;
- disciplineorientededucation- child-centred
education;
- emphasison role of teacher- emphasison role of pupil;
- classroomeducation- individualeducation;
- textbookorientation- thematicwork;
- mother tongue education as broad|y deÍind subject or general education'''
(Herrlitzet al. 1984,l9).
It is obvious from the quotation that almost all values mentioned above are present:
especially difierent forms of democratizationas well as aspects of communication,
presentism.Socialization,however,appeaÍson|y later' in the next phase of IMEN work in
studies in MTE 4, published 1988 about the situationof 1985 (Delnoy et al. 1988).I
think of how many times group work appearsin these diaries,porUaiS, case studies.We
can witrnessa further developmentof this processin the third phase of IMEN studiesthat
is in the key incident analyses in Tisvildeleje papers. In all three phases presentism
played an imponant role as a questioningof the legitimationof literatureteaching.This is
signalized in a reductionof the proportionof literatureteachingand humanisticculture.
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Third step: The paradoxical nature of these values

4.1

Democracy

The last months proved that there is no alternativeof democracyin Europe in our age. It
may not be forgotten though, that democracy is a paradoxical phenomenon from the
ancient Greece till the mass democraciestoday.
Innate in democracy is the conflict betweenprincipal of the majority rule on one hand
and the justice and liberty on the other (cf. De Tocqueville 1874, Mill 1859 etc.). This
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theoretical commonplace remains unnoticed or unreflected in everyday consciousness
(mind) and can cause a misundersundingalso in education. E.g. it can mean
democratizationof the teachingleaming processif the teacherleaves the centre of classroom interaction - I mean in group work, but in some cases group work leaves some
children to the mercy of the peer-groupand the teachercan hardly control the situation
anymore.
The other contÍoversyof democracyis that the opinion of the majority is not spontaneous
expression of the majority but it is often manupulated(cf. works by fuesman, Marcuse
etc.).In mass societiesthis is even more so. Teacherscan be the channelof this kind of
manipulationií they don't reflect on the main values of the society.

4.2

Socialization,cooperation

Both oí them are natural basis for developing the creativity of the individual who is
inspired by the society and focuseshis creadve activitieson the society. But both of them
can become the context for distructing personal integrity. In certain teaching-learning
situations the role of the individual becomes second rate in comparison with the
importanceoÍ the group.In onc case üe aim is the development
of the individualand the
too| is the group. in lhe othcr case the aim is the existenceof the group itselí and the
tools are the members o| it. The product of t}reeducationalprocess in the Íirstcase are
socialized individuals or a grouping clf free individuals, and in the second case:
comformity without personality or a homogeneousgroup without autonomous
oersonalities.

4.3

Communication. information

I think I do not need to discuss in detail the importanceof communication,informationin
educaüon today' and that'modern liíe in general is unthinkable without them. But we
should not forget that theseconceptsare paradoxical,too.
The teaching of the forms and ways of communicationcan only be legitimated if real
messagespass the channel of communication,ií real informationflows through the media.
But if the forms become empty and ritualizedit can cause a uniÍbrmityoí expressionand
thinking and loss of originality,individuality.

4.4

Presentism is a doubleside,Janus-facedphenomenon,too

It has emancipatoryfeatures:it can free the modern personalityfrom the past as a trauma,
it can put an end to the cultural monopoly of the middle class, it can mean the right of
children for enjoying their üfe in the present.But it also means that the messagecoded in
human culture is lost, and we can not substituteit wilh any other similarly deep and
complex message.
The presentism and democraúzationtogether mean in üe education that the more
democraticthe school system the less academicit is, thereremains less and less room for
sciences, arts, the past, everything that is transcendent,and everything that has not an
immediate practical use. Till the middle of the 70-ies the conservativessupported the
teaching of literary canon (heritage), and the progressives attacked it. But then the
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situation changed: the new conservativismerealized that too much humanistic culture is
not so desirable, instead, the society and economy needs specialized, highly qualified
experts. Besides the human culture and its representatives,the intellectuals aÍe
troublemakersand are sometimesobstaclesof pacificationof the masses.Ever since the
conservativesand "progressives"are competingin gettingrid of the humanisticculture, in
expelling it from schools. I wonder if the main values of the so-called progressives:
democratization, developing of communication skills and creativity etc. are so
contradictoryto humanisticculture in school educationas it is sometimesclamed.

4.5

Hedonism and narcissism

Both also play a role in liberatingthe personalityand in developinga personal identity. I
mean it in a historical sense. too (cf. in Habermas on Protesnntismus).Hedonism.
narcissism together with presentism can easily be (similarly to the above mentioned
va]ues)a short way leading to manipulated,paciÍiedmembersof a mass society, who is
We can say: Voi|a - our ideal
concentÍating
mainly on his/herbody, hiVher satis|acdon.
typical contemporaÍywho hardly diíl.ersfrom a citizen of the Brave New Wor|d.
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Conclusion

The acceptanceof valueswithoutrellexionin the case of a teacheris dangerousnot only
for him/herselfbut also for the community.Only an independentminded personalitycan
educatefree, successfullysocializedand creativeindividuals(if it is the aim, if it is our
main value, if it is not an obstacleof the developmentof a new age with new values.)
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